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As usual, the text is kept to the minimum,
and the 92 colour microphotographs are the
real point of the excercise. They are well-
chosen and well-reproduced. As well as the
various renal neoplasms, there is a useful
section on tumour-like lesions of the kidney,
important for diagnostic histopathologists to
recognise. A mild criticism is that the author
doesn't separate the bone-seeking renal
tumour of childhood (a Manchester specialty)
from the general body of nephroblastomas.
But this volume is an excellent addition to
this invaluable series.
0. G. DODGE
The Management of Malignant Disease
Series: 4-The Prevention of Cancer.
Ed. M. ALDERSON (1982). London: Edward
Arnold (Publishers) Ltd. 296 pp. £18.50
net.
The appearance of this volume is timed to
complement very nicely the recent book by
Doll and Peto. The latter studiously avoids
discussion of the practical implications of
current epidemiological knowledge while
Alderson's book concentrates substantially
on them.
Four authors are responsible for this
excellently documented and constructively
argued book and they have evidently
shared the work in a collaborative way. It
begins with a brief but well illustrated
description of cancer incidence and survival
in England and Wales and goes on to a brief
but balanced review of current aetiological
knowledge. In common with the rest of the
book this chapter is usefully referenced and
indeed the references alone will justify the
price of the book for many people.
For this reviewer the outstanding sections
of the book are two chapters by Michael
Calnan covering beliefs about cancer and
reviewing government policies in the pre-
ventive field. These chapters bring together
material which does not seem to have been
collected and assessed anywhere else and the
treatment is scholarlv and imaginative as
well as fair. Again, the referencing is wide
ranging and useful.
The issue of occupational cancer is rather
briefly treated and in this highly contentious
field it is possible to feel that Joan Davies
has tried too hard to be fair to all the con-
tenders. However, the principal issues are
all raised and the relevant literature is
appropriately cited.
Two chapters by Jocelyn Chamberlain on
screening manage to bring elegant coherence
to a very messy subject. They also continue
to combine an inherently optimistic approach
with a practical common sense and a regard
for what the public is likely to accept.
Finally, there is a somewhat cursory re-
view of the subject of delay which is really a
little out ofdate. Nevertheless, the volume as
a whole is a valuable review which has no
serious competitors and maintains a high




Methods of Analysis. (Vol. 4). L.
FISHBEIN, M. CASTEGNARO, I. K. O'NEILL
& H. BARTSCH (1981). Geneva: IARC
Scientific Publications. 347 pp. $30.00 net.
The first three chapters of this volume
provide a very nice introduction and put the
whole problem of aromatic amines in per-
spective. The first chapter actually lists and
categorizes known aromatic amines according
to carcinogenic risk. We learn that aromatic
amines are an important group of industrial
chemicals which are activated in vivo.
Exposure however, is not only an occu-
pational risk, but concerns the consumer as
well and towards the end of the book we
learn about amines in food, animal feeds and
analgesics containing phenacetin.
Like all the books in this series it provides
a very thorough background to the possible
threat posed in the environment by yet
another group of environmental carcinogens
and provides a detailed section(s) on methods
of analysis of industrial aromatic amines and
aromatic amines and dyes in food.
A. KINSELLA
Trends in Cancer Incidence. Ed. K.
MAGNUS (1982). Washington D.C.: Hemi-
sphere Publ. Corp. 446 pp. $49.50 net.
This book provides a comprehensive
descriptive account of trends in the incidence
ofcancer ofmost ofthe common sites for most
countries of the world whose data are com-
plete to merit examination. There are a few
reflections on the possible causes of the
observed trends but it still has to be said that
neither the detailed nature of the mainBOOK REVIEWS 835
trends nor their causes can yet be said to be
unequivocally determinable.
By far the best and most readable chapters
are those devoted to methodological issues
and to the problems of interpretation. There
is an excellent discussion of cohort effects by
Day and Charnay and other useful chapters
by Myers and colleagues on interrelation-
ships between trends in incidence, survival
and mortality, bv Sandstad on cohort trends
and Muir on aetiological interpretation of
secular trends.
The remainder of the work will be found
much more useful consultation and reference
than for continuous reading. Nevertheless it
will be a valuable reference work for teachers
of epidemiology or human oncology (if such
there be). Among the site-specific chapters
that are particularly worth reading are those
on lung cancer mortality in women by
Richard Doll, breast cancer by Brian Mac-
Mahon and chapters on cervical cancer
by Hakama and Miller. All of these offer
much more than simple description and
raise important issues for cancer control.
Unfortunately the book is rather expensive
and therefore will be bought by libraries
rather than private individuals. But all
oncological libraries will need a copy.
A. SMITH
Methods in Cancer Research, Vol XIX
Tumour Markers. H. BUSCH & L. C.
YEOMAN (1982). London: Academic Press
Inc. 423 pp.
The range of subjects covered in this
volume goes beyond what one might have
expected from its title. "Tumour Markers".
Cell surface markers for leukaemias and
other neoplasms are dealt with in the first
section. The second includes chapters on
nuclear antigens, colon and prostate tumour
antigens, as well as acid phosphate and
phosphodiesterase as specific markers. A
third section on models and methods for
diagnosis and therapy, which is concerned
with aspects of chemo-, radio- and immuno-
therapy, appears curiously out of place. This
is particularly so since there is a wealth of
varied information on the "classical" and
"novel" tumour markers which could have
been selected. Consider, for example, the
number ofreports in the journals from groups
producing monoclonal antibodies against
human tumours. However, the reader is
assured by Harris Busch in his preface that
the next volume in the series is also devoted
to markers of malignancy so that it can be
anticipated that the subject will then be
adequately covered.
The authors of this nine-chapter volume
have successfully adhered to the task of pre-
senting their own and related research in a
technically detailed manner as is appropriate
in a "Methods" series. For those involved at a
practical level in the specialized topics
discussed, the book therefore represents a
useful source of reference. Of particular note
is the chapter by V. P. Bhavanandan and
E. A. Davidson entitled "Cell Surface
Glycoprotein Markers of Malignancy". This
topic alone could comprise a number of
volumes but the authors have reviewed
the current status of tumour glycoprotein
markers both critically and concisely, and
included a methodology section of immense
value to workers in this field.
This volume, number XIX, represents a
worthy addition to the series on "Methods in
Cancer Research".
M. R. PRICE